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Abstract

Quality control was very important to done by the hospital for obtain patient satisfaction and prevent the gap. Patient satisfaction rates of Semen Gresik Hospital known that still below of patient satisfaction targets 80%. Seven service quality gaps was a framework to identify seven types of gaps in the services quality that provided by the service provider. Furthermore, this research was conducted to analyze the relationship between knowledge gap and perception gap with patient satisfaction of Semen Gresik Hospital. The results show that the service quality gap in knowledge gap is positive (0.10) and the perception gap is negative (-0.11), while the average of patients satisfaction are satisfied category. It means that the hospital are able to understand the patient’s expectation but can not meet the patient’s expectation. This study concluded that was more significant relationship between the perception gap with patient satisfaction (α = 0.000) than the knowledge gap with patient satisfaction (α = 0.161). It means that if the hospital is unable to meet the patient’s expectations, the patient satisfaction will decrease. Therefore, Semen Gresik Hospital is expected to provide health services to patients by giving more attention to the realization of the patient’s expectations.
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